TOWNSHIP BOARD MEETING
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF WATEFORD
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 2021

MINUTES
TOWNHALL AUDITORIUM
6:00 P.M.

BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT:
Gary Wall, Supervisor
Kim Markee, Clerk
Steve Thomas, Treasurer
Anthony Bartolotta, Trustee
Marie E. Hauswirth, Trustee
Janet Matsura, Trustee
Mark Monohon, Trustee

OTHERS PRESENT:
Robert Matsura
Patricia Barkley
Lorraine Barkley – Frasca

Donna Wall
Art Frasca
Grant Smith

Joan Rogers
W. Marc Modisett

Supervisor Gary Wall called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m. and asked for a moment of silence for the brave
men and women who have served our Country and lead the Pledge of Allegiance.
Roll call vote was taken. All board members were present.

1.
1.1

APPROVE AGENDA
November 22, 2021
Moved by Bartolotta,
Seconded by Hauswirth, RESOLVED, to approve the November 22, 2021, agenda, as printed. A roll call vote
was taken.
Ayes: Wall, Markee, Thomas, Bartolotta, Hauswirth, Matsura and Monohon
Nays: None
Absent: None
Motion carried unanimously.

2.
2.1

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Goodfellows sign-up will be from their Facebook page and will start on November 24, 2021. Information will be
coming through your school and the Waterford Goodfellows Facebook page.

Sign-up is for Waterford School District students and residents. Senior citizens may apply.

You do NOT need to be a member of their Facebook page to sign up.

Applications will be taken thru sign-up on this page from 11/24 thru 11/30 only.

Each application MUST have a report card or progress card attached to it. Only one per family is
required.

When the application is processed, you will receive an email with the date, pick-up time, and a
number.

Pick up is on 12/18 only at 5640 Williams Lake Rd.

This year ONLY food gift cards will be given out.
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Waterford Township Administrative Offices and Library will be closed on November 25, 2021, and
November 26, 2021, in observance of the Thanksgiving Holiday. Emergency services will remain
available.
Waterford Township Residential GFL Customers receive curbside collection of an unlimited number of
bags/cans of yard waste through the second full week of December each year under our contract. The
week of December 13-17, 2021 will be the last week for yard waste collection by GFL in Waterford.
Simply place your yard waste at the curb by 7:00 a.m. on your regular collection day that week, and that
will be your last pickup of the season.
Snowbirds - heading out of town for the Winter? Don't forget to contact GFL at 248-204-6762 to place a
hold on your service. GFL Holiday Schedule: Please remember that when a holiday falls on a weekday,
service is delayed by one day and does include Saturday collection. For 2021, Thanksgiving Day is
Thursday, November 25th, so Thursday and Friday customers that week will experience one-day delays
in collection. Thanksgiving is the last holiday change for collection in 2021 as Christmas falls on a
Saturday this year. There is also no change in the collection schedule for New Year’s Eve or New Year’s
Day.
The Waterford Youth Assistance is collecting your gently worn, used, and new shoes through December
3, 2021, to raise $2,000.00 for Waterford families. The Collection sites are Crave Nutrition, Great Lakes
Restaurant, Michigan United Credit Union, Milner Farm Bureau Agency, Recovered Chiropractic, Central
United Methodist Church, Waterford Recreation Center, Waterford Senior Center, and the Waterford
Town Hall. We are counting on you! For more information, please contact Stacy Williams at 248-6187383 or waterfordya@msn.com
Waterford Parks and Recreation Department Presents, "Holiday Hoopla and Tree Lighting" on Saturday,
December 11, 2021, at the Township Hall, 5200 Civic Center Drive. From 3:30 p.m. -5:30 p.m. activities
will include a photo opportunity with Santa, reindeer (real), etc., games, make & take crafts, s’mores
station, cookie decoration kit “to go”, and more, with the Tree lighting will taking place at 5:40 p.m. This
event is for families and those of all ages. This is a free event with lite concessions for sale.
Waterford Township Administrative Offices and Library will be closed on Thursday, December 23rd,
Friday, December 24th, Thursday, December 30th, and December 31st in observance of the Christmas
and New Year’s Holidays. Emergency services will remain available.
Check out a Michigan Activity Pass at the Waterford Township Library for one of Michigan’s cultural
destinations or state parks & recreation areas, including Michigan Science Center in Detroit, Midwest
Miniatures Museum in Grand Haven, Stage Crafters in Royal Oak, Sea Life Aquarium in Auburn Hills, and
all 13 Huron-Clinton Metroparks. For more information, go to michiganactivitypass.info.

Consent Agenda
Board Members may remove items from the Consent Agenda for discussion purposes or for the purpose
of voting in opposition. Public comment for items removed from the consent agenda may be received in
the same manner immediately following the Consent Agenda.

3.1
3.2
3.3
3.4
3.5
3.6

November 8, 2021, Meeting Minutes
November 22, 2021, Bill Payment
Receive the 51st District Court's October 2021 Report
Receive DPW's October 2021 Utility Report
Receive the Treasurer's Office October 2021 Report
Appointment of Justin Westlake and Jeffrey Polkowski to the Water Advisory Council
The following memo was received from Supervisor Wall.
I respectfully request the Board’s approval for the appointment of the following to the Water System
Advisory Council to replace Russell Williams, former DPW Director, and Robert Merinsky, retired
Development Services Director:
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Consent Agenda Continued.



Justin Westlake, Township DPW Director
Jeffrey Polkowski, Superintendent of Planning & Zoning

As a requirement of the State of Michigan Safe Drinking Water Act, 1976 PA 399, as amended, and
the administrative rules (also known as Michigan’s 2018 revision of the Lead and Copper Rule), the
Township must have a Water System Advisory Council. The Rule states in R325.10410 (7): Each
water supply that serves a population of 50,000 or more, and each consecutive water system that
serves a population of 50,000 or more, shall create a water system advisory council. Waterford
Township has approximately 25,770 water system customers, serving a population of approximately
64,586.
Further, the council shall consist of at least five members, appointed by the community supply. To be
eligible for appointment to the council, an individual shall have a demonstrated interest in or
knowledge about lead in drinking water and its effects. At least one member must be a local resident
who does not formally represent the interests of any incorporated organization. In general, the council
will develop plans for educating water customers about lead in drinking water.

3.7

Thank you for your consideration.
Appointment of Justin Westlake and Trustee Hauswirth to the Water and Sewer Hardship Advisory Board
The following memo was received from Supervisor Wall.
I respectfully request the Township Board’s approval for the appointment of Waterford Department of
Public Works Director Justin Westlake and Township Trustee Marie Hauswirth to the Water & Sewer
Hardship Advisory Board.
Per Chapter 17, Article III, Division 6, Section 17-194:
(a) a three-member hardship advisory review board shall be created by the Township Board, with the
Public Works Official or that Official’s designee as the chairman, one (1) member of the Township
Board and one (1) resident of the Township qualified to determine economic hardship.
(b) The term of the Township board member shall correspond to their current term on the
Township Board and the term of the resident member shall be three (3) years, unless removed for
good cause shown, with compensation at a per diem rate as established by resolution of the
Township Board.
Justin’s appointment will fulfill the requirement that the Public Works official serve as Chairman of the
Board. Justin will replace former DPW Director Russ Williams. Marie will replace former Trustee
Karen Joliat as the liaison from the Township Board of Trustees for a term concurrent with her current
term as a Township Trustee through November 20, 2024.
Per Section 17-195 of the same chapter, the duties, powers and meetings of this advisory board are
as follows:
(a) The hardship advisory review board shall periodically examine those premises which have not
made connection to an available public sanitary sewer system as required by this Article based on a
claim of hardship by a property owner, and shall render their recommendation to the Township Board
on that claim.
(b) Meetings, not to exceed two (2) per month, shall be designated by the chairman, who shall
prescribe all procedural rules.

3.8

Thank you for your consideration.
Appoint Lorraine Barkley-Frasca to the Library Advisory Committee
The following memo was received from Supervisor Wall.
As of December 31, 2021, Gretchen Caldwell will complete her term of service on the Library
Advisory Committee. We thank Gretchen for her commitment to serving the Waterford community
and wish her all the best.
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Consent Agenda Continued.
I respectfully request the Township Board’s approval for the appointment of Waterford resident
Lorraine Barkley-Frasca to the Library Advisory Committee for a three-year term January 1, 2022
through December 31, 2024.
The Library Advisory Committee is responsible for working with the Director to establish long-range
planning and goal setting for the Township library operations.
Lorraine is a long-time resident of the Waterford community and, along with her family, is a long-time
patron of the Waterford Township Public Library. Lorraine has a passion for the importance of public
libraries and their role in the development of readers. She has a desire to serve the community
specifically on this committee, and brings with her both professional and volunteer experience that will
be an asset to the committee.
Joan Rogers, Library Director also supports this recommendation.
Thank you for your consideration.
Moved by Bartolotta,
Seconded by Markee, RESOLVED, to approve consent agenda items 3.1 through 3.8. A roll call vote was taken.
Ayes: Wall, Markee, Thomas, Bartolotta, Hauswirth, Matsura and Monohon
Nays: None
Absent: None
Motion carried unanimously.

Clerk Markee swore in Lorraine Barkley-Frasca to the Library Advisory Committee,
Clerk Markee swore in Trustee Hauswirth and Justin Westlake to the Water and Sewer Hardship Advisory
Board.
Clerk Markee swore in Justin Westlake and Jeff Polkowski to the Water System Advisory Council.

4

Board Liaison Reports (Verbal)
Trustee Matsura
Trustee Matsura reviewed the Hess Hathaway meeting. Harvest Happening and Funtober was a
success and they are planning for next year.

Treasurer Thomas
Winter taxes are coming up.

Supervisor Wall
Waterford is experiencing a spike in COVID-19 cases. One day, Waterford had 152 confirmed
cases, and zip code 48327 had three (3) deaths. Michigan is number one in cases per capita.
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Clerk Markee
The Waterford Library is now fine free. On Monday, November 8, 2021, the Waterford Township
Board of Trustees voted unanimously to eliminate fines on overdue materials, removing a
financial barrier to library access.
Effective immediately no patron will be charged overdue fines by the library. Existing overdue
fines are in the process of being waived from all Waterford Library cardholder accounts.
The Library will continue to charge replacement costs for lost or damaged items. An item will be
considered lost if it has not been returned after 14 days past the due date. Cardholders may not
check out additional materials, including eContent, if they have more than one lost item on their
record.
The Library will be offering Family Story times, in-person, on Tuesday and Thursday mornings,
10:30 a.m. – 11:00 a.m., in the Community Room for children and their caregivers through preschool ages, beginning Tuesday, November 30th.
Also as a reminder, this Saturday is Shop Local so go out and shop your local Waterford
businesses.

Trustee Hauswirth
The Drayton Plains Nature Center Advisory Committee met on November 16th. I was unable to
attend and they did not have a quorum. They discussed buttoning things up for the winter, leaf
and yard clean up, burning the fire pit debris and also working with Children’s Village to get
regular community service assistance on weekends into next year. In addition, the management
plan will be sent out to committee members so it can be finalized by year-end for 2022.

Trustee Monohon
The Waterford Youth Assistance Shoe Drive continues until December 3, 2021.

5
5.1

Introduction
Introduction of Ordinance 2021-004; Amendment to the Business Registration Ordinance
The following memo was received from Jeffrey Polkowski, Planning and Zoning Superintendent.
This proposed Code of Ordinance Text Amendment removes the Business Registration from the
Township Clerk’s Office and houses this registration within the Development Services
Department. This would establish the Development Services Department as the review and
approval authority for Business Registration licenses within the Township.
As per Section 10-027 of the Code of Ordinance, the purpose of the Business Registration is to
promote the general health, safety, and welfare of Waterford citizens by identifying business
locations and operations within the Township to enhance the efficient delivery of police and fire
protection; ensure compliance with building and fire safety codes; provide better efficiency and
economy in furnishing public utility services within the Township; and to promote compliance with
all land use ordinances.
Township Staff recommends the movement of the Business Registration program from the
Clerk’s Office to the Development Services Department as these goals are more aligned with the
duties of the Development Services Department.
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Introduction of Ordinance 2021-004; Amendment to the Business Registration Ordinance Continued.
Additionally, according to Section 4-017.3. Standards for Construction Reviews in the Zoning
Ordinance, it is the responsibility of the Development Services Department to administer
Certificate of Occupancies upon the re-occupancy of an existing structure if any change of use is
proposed. Historically, this responsibility has never been carried out. A Certificate of Occupancy
is the written authorization of the Building Official, issued in accordance with the procedures
established by the Building Official, certifying a building or structure conforms to the requirements
of the approved plot plan or site plan and with all applicable sections of the Zoning Ordinance,
Waterford Code of Ordinances, Buildings and Building Regulations, and Fire Prevention and
Protection, and authorizes occupation and use. Township Staff feels that it is imperative that this
requirement be fulfilled as soon as possible for the general health, safety, and welfare of
Waterford citizens and its visitors.
Control of the Business Registration License would allow the Development Service Department to
effectively “catch” the occupancy of a business to ensure that a Certificate of Occupancy, and all
other associated approvals are administered. Due to the additional administration and inspection
time of this registration, Staff is proposing a fee increase to $100 that is to be included with the
fee schedule change at the December 8, 2021, meeting.
Motions
Should the Board want to consider adopting the proposed Code of Ordinance Text Amendment,
the appropriate motion would be to introduce the attached Ordinance and schedule it for possible
adoption at the December 8, 2021, meeting.
Should you have any questions please do not hesitate to reach out to this office.

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF WATERFORD
ORDINANCE NO. 2021-004
BUSINESS REGISTRAION LICENSING ORDINANCE AMENDMENT
An Ordinance to amend the Business Registration Licensing Ordinance codified in Article II in Chapter
10 of the Waterford Charter Township Code to transfer the business registration responsibility from the
County Clerk to the Developmental Services Department.
THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF WATERFORD ORDAINS:
Section 1 of Ordinance
The Waterford Charter Township Code is amended by changing Subsection 10-030 to read as follows:
The Development Services Department in consultation with the Fire Chief, is hereby appointed to
implement and administer the provisions of this Article.
Section 2 of Ordinance
The Waterford Charter Township Code is amended by changing Subsection 10-032 to read as follows:
Prior to the initiation of business operations, each business shall register by submitting the following
information to the Development Services Department in the form and manner prescribed by the
Development Services Department and the Fire Chief:
(a) The legal name and form of the business entity (sole proprietor, partnership, corporation,
limited liability company or other) and any assumed name under which business will be
conducted.
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Introduction of Ordinance 2021-004; Amendment to the Business Registration Ordinance Continued.
(b) The full names, business and residence addresses, business phone numbers, and emergency
contact information of the owners, proprietors, officers, partners, managers, or members as
applicable to the form of business entity, and other persons involved in the on-site supervision,
management, or control of the business.
(c) The address and phone/email contact of the business being registered;
(d) The nature and character of the business.
(e) List by name and quantity all hazardous materials which are expected to be used, stored, or
generated on-site.
(f) Provide a description of the fire-suppression system that will be used to protect the business.
Section 3 of Ordinance
The Waterford Charter Township Code is amended by changing Subsection 10-033 to read as
follows:
No registration shall be issued until the required registration fee is paid and all required information
is submitted. Written proof of registration for each business address will be issued by the
Development Services Department to and in the legal name of the owner or operator of the business.
Section 4 of Ordinance
The Waterford Charter Township Code is amended by changing Subsection 10-035 to read as follows:
The Development Services Department shall maintain a database of all registered businesses, keep
it current with all updated information provided by businesses, ensure that all required information is
readily available for the use of other Township officials, and make the information described in
Section 10-032(a) and (c) through (f) available to the public in the form and manner prescribed by the
Development Services Department.
Section 5 of Ordinance
Should any part of this ordinance be declared invalid by a Court, it shall not affect the validity of the
Ordinance as a whole or any part thereof other than the part as invalidated.
Section 6 of Ordinance
This Ordinance shall take effect immediately upon publication.
CERTIFICATION
I certify that this Ordinance was adopted by the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of Waterford
at a regular meeting held on December 8, 2021.
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF WATERFORD
December 8, 2021

By: _____________________________________
Kim Markee, Township Clerk

Moved by Markee,
Seconded by Matsura, RESOLVED, to introduce the General Ordinance 2021-004, Business Registration
Amendment to move from the Clerk’s Office to Planning and Development and increase the fee to
$100.00; furthermore, to schedule it for possible adoption at the December 8, 2021, meeting. A roll call
vote was taken.
Ayes: Wall, Markee, Thomas, Bartolotta, Hauswirth, Matsura, and Monohon
Nays: None
Absent: None
Motion carried unanimously.

November 22, 2021
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Open Business
Possible Adoption Of Ordinance 2021-Z-017 – Proposed Text Amendment: Restaurant
Establishments With Drive-Thru Service Facilities
This proposed Zoning Ordinance Text Amendment removes restaurant establishments with drivethru service facilities as a Permitted Principal Use in the Zoning Ordinance and adds it to the list
of Permitted Uses after Special Approval within the C-1, Neighborhood Business District; C-2,
Small Business District; C-3, General Business District; C-4, Extensive Business District; and CUL, Union Lake Business District. No adjustments are being proposed within the C-UB,
Commercial Urban Business District, as the district does not allow for any restaurant
establishments with drive-thru service facilities.
This would establish the Planning Commission as the review and approval authority for restaurant
establishments with drive-thru service facilities in accordance with Section 4-006 of the Zoning
Ordinance. Modifying restaurant establishments with drive-thru service facilities to be a Permitted
Uses after Special Approval ensures that the public be notified and that effective site
development practices are established.
After some consideration, Planning Staff has made the decision to recommend this ordinance
amendment due to the intensive nature that drive-thru services may impose on neighboring
properties and conflicting land uses. This amendment works to ensure that the quality of life in
adjacent residential areas are not adversely affected as well as the business practices of adjacent
commercial operations.
Additionally, while highly unlikely, this ordinance proposes a minor change to the Office Zoning
Districts by making it clear that a restaurant establishment, that is accessory to an office use, may
not have a drive-thru service facility.
Section 1-007 of the Zoning Ordinance defines Drive-Thru Service facilities as:
DRIVE-THRU SERVICE. A service provided by an establishment where the zoning lot upon
which the establishment is located is designed to provide a vehicle approach lane for conducting
business at a service window or via a two-way speaker on a menu-order structure.
Planning Commission Recommendation and Findings
The Planning Commission reviewed this proposed Rezoning at the regularly scheduled meeting
on October 26, 2021 and resolved unanimously, to forward a favorable recommendation to the
Township Board.
Motions
Based upon the Planning Commission’s favorable recommendation at the October 26, 2021
regular meeting for this zoning ordinance amendment, should the Board want to consider
adopting the proposed ordinance amendment, the appropriate motion would be to introduce the
attached Ordinance and schedule it for possible adoption at the November 23, 2021 meeting.
I have attached a map highlighting the affected parcels within the Township. Should you have any
questions please do not hesitate to reach out to this office.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
COUNTY OF OAKLAND
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF WATERFORD
ORDINANCE NO. 2021-Z-017
TEXT AMENDMENT TO ZONING ORDINANCE
An Ordinance to amend the Waterford Township Zoning Ordinance No. 135-A (“Zoning Ordinance”)
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Possible Adoption Of Ordinance 2021-Z-017 – Proposed Text Amendment: Restaurant Establishments
With Drive-Thru Service Facilities Continued.
Office Zoning Districts, C-1, C-2, C-3, C-4, and C-UL District to require special approval for drivethru facilities as part of a restaurant establishment.
THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF WATERFORD ORDAINS:
Section 1 of Ordinance
Section 3-602.2 of the Waterford Township Zoning Ordinance that lists permitted secondary uses
in the Office Zoning Districts, is amended to clarify in section C that restaurant establishments may
be permitted in conjunction with office uses, if they do not have drive-thru establishments, to read
as follows:
3-602.2.

Accessory Buildings, Accessory Structures, and Accessory Uses. The
following uses may be permitted in conjunction with office uses in Office districts
in the Office Zoning district:
C.(4) Restaurant establishment (See Restaurant Establishments in Section 1-007)
without drive-thru facilities.

Section 2 of Ordinance
Section 3-602.2 of the Waterford Township Zoning Ordinance that lists permitted secondary uses
in the Office Zoning Districts, is amended to clarify in section Q that Drive-thru service facilities that
are not in conjunction with Restaurant establishments, may be permitted in conjunction with office
uses, subject to requirements, to read as follows:
3-602.2.

Accessory Buildings, Accessory Structures, and Accessory Uses. The
following uses shall be permitted as secondary uses in conjunction with office uses
in office districts in the Office Zoning district:
Q. Drive-thru facilities (See Drive-Thru Service in Section 1-007) that are not in
conjunction with restaurant establishments, provided establishment of such
service facilities on a zoning lot governed by an approved site plan shall require
site plan approval in accordance with Section 4-004.1. Approval of drive-thru
service facilities in any zoning district established under this Division shall be
contingent upon the subject zoning lot maintaining effective pedestrian and
vehicular circulation, required parking, and required setbacks and landscaping
after installation of such service facilities.

Section 3 of Ordinance
Section 3-703.3 of the Waterford Township Zoning Ordinance that lists permitted principal uses in
the C-1 Neighborhood Business District, is amended to clarify that Carryout restaurants and fast
food delicatessen/sandwich shop restaurants are permitted uses if they are without drive-thru
facilities, to read as follows:
3-703.3.

Permitted Principal Uses. The following uses shall be permitted as principal uses
in the C-1 district:
F. Carryout restaurants and fast food/delicatessen/sandwich shop restaurants
(See Restaurant Establishments in Section 1-007) without drive-thru facilities.

Section 4 of Ordinance
Section 3-703.4 of the Waterford Township Zoning Ordinance that lists permitted as special
approval uses in the C-1, Neighborhood District, is amended to add a new subsection D to read as
follows:
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Possible Adoption Of Ordinance 2021-Z-017 – Proposed Text Amendment: Restaurant Establishments
With Drive-Thru Service Facilities Continued.
3-703.4.

Permitted Uses after Special Approval. The following uses shall be permitted
as special approval uses in the C-1 district:
D. Carryout restaurants and fast food/delicatessen/sandwich shop restaurants
(See Restaurant Establishments in Section 1-007) with drive-thru facilities.

Section 5 of Ordinance
Section 3-704.3 of the Waterford Township Zoning Ordinance that lists permitted principal uses in
the C-2 Small Business District, is amended to clarify in section F that Restaurant establishments
are permitted uses if they do not have drive-thru facilities, to read as follows:
3-704.3

Permitted Principal Uses. The following uses shall be permitted as principal uses
in the C-2 district:
F. Bar/lounges, carryout restaurants and fast food/delicatessen/sandwich shop
restaurants (See Restaurant Establishments in Section 1-007) without drive-thru
facilities.

Section 6 of Ordinance
Section 3-704.5 of the Waterford Township Zoning Ordinance that lists permitted uses as special
approval uses in the C-2 Small Business District, is amended to add a new subsection D to read
as follows:
3-704.5.

Permitted Uses after Special Approval. The following uses shall be permitted
as special approval uses in the C-2 district:
D. Bar/lounges, carryout restaurants and fast food/delicatessen/sandwich shop
restaurants Restaurant establishment (See Restaurant Establishments in Section
1-007) with drive-thru facilities.

Section 7 of Ordinance
Section 3-705.3 of the Waterford Township Zoning Ordinance that lists permitted principal uses in
the C-3 General Business District, is amended to clarify that Restaurant Establishments without
drive thru-facilities are permitted principal uses, to read as follows:
3-705.3.

Permitted Principal Uses. The following uses shall be permitted as principal uses
in the C-3 district:
G. Restaurant establishment (See Restaurant Establishments in Section 1-007)
without outdoor dining patios or drive-thru facilities.

Section 8 of Ordinance
Section 3-705.5 of the Waterford Township Zoning Ordinance that lists permitted uses as special
approval uses in the C-3 General Business District, is amended to add a new subsection T to
read as follows:
3-705.5.

Permitted Uses After Special Approval. The following uses shall be permitted
as special approval uses in the C-3 district:
T. Restaurant establishment (See Restaurant Establishments in Section 1-007)
with drive-thru facilities.
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Section 9 of Ordinance
Section 3-706.3 of the Waterford Township Zoning Ordinance that lists permitted principal uses in
the C-4 Extensive Business District, is amended to clarify Restaurant Establishments without drive
thru-facilities are permitted principal uses to read as follows:
3-706.3.

Permitted Principal Uses. The following uses shall be permitted as principal uses
in the C-4 district:
C. Restaurant establishment (See Restaurant Establishments in Section 1-007)
without drive-thru facilities.

Section 10 of Ordinance
Section 3-706.5 of the Waterford Township Zoning Ordinance that lists permitted uses as special
approval uses in the C-4 Extensive Business District, is amended to add a new subsection N to
read as follows:
3-706.5.

Permitted Principal Uses after Special Approval. The following uses shall be
permitted as special approval uses in the C-4 district:
T. Restaurant establishment (See Restaurant Establishments in Section 1-007)
with drive-thru facilities.

Section 11 of Ordinance
Section 3-708.3 of the Waterford Township Zoning Ordinance that lists permitted principal uses in
the C-UL Union Lake Business District, is amended to clarify Restaurant Establishments without
drive thru-facilities are permitted principal uses to read as follows:
3-708.3.

Permitted Principal Uses. The following uses shall be permitted as principal
uses in the C-UL district:
J. Restaurant establishment (See Restaurant Establishments in Section 1-007)
with outdoor dining patio services and without drive-thru facilities.

Section 12 of Ordinance
Section 3-708.3 of the Waterford Township Zoning Ordinance that lists permitted uses as special
approval uses in the C-UL Union Lake Business District, is amended to add a new subsection H
to read as follows:
3-708.5.

Permitted Principal Uses after Special Approval. The following uses shall be
permitted as special approval uses in the C-UL district:
H. Restaurant establishment (See Restaurant Establishments in Section 1-007)
with outdoor dining patio services and with drive-thru facilities.

Section 13 of Ordinance
The effective date of this Ordinance shall be on the 8th day after publication, or a later date as
provided in the Michigan Zoning Enabling Act for when a petition for voter referendum on this
Ordinance and/or a notice of intent to submit such a petition is timely filed with the Township Clerk.
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Possible Adoption Of Ordinance 2021-Z-017 – Proposed Text Amendment: Restaurant Establishments
With Drive-Thru Service Facilities Continued.
CERTIFICATION
I certify that this Zoning Ordinance Text Amendment was adopted by a majority vote of the
members of the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of Waterford at a meeting duly called
and held on ____________________________, 2021.

_______________________
Date

_______________________________
Kimberly Markee, Township Clerk

Moved by Markee,
Seconded by Hauswirth, RESOLVED, to adopt Ordinance 2021-Z-017 - Proposed Text Amendment: Restaurant
Establishments with Drive-Thru Service Facilities by amending Zoning Ordinance No. 135-A which includes
Districts C-1, C-2, C-3, C-4, and C-UL Districts to require special approval for drive-thru facilities as part of a
restaurant establishment. A roll call vote was taken.
Ayes: Wall, Markee, Thomas, Bartolotta, Hauswirth, Matsura, and Monohon
Nays: None
Absent: None
Motion carried unanimously.

7
7.1

New Business
Request For Town Hall HVAC Equipment Controls Replacement
The following memo was received from Justin Westlake, DPW Director.
The current heating and cooling equipment at Town Hall are being controlled by an outdated
computer and software. If this computer fails, it has been brought to my attention that a new
computer would be unable to run the outdated software. This could leave us in a situation where
we cannot effectively control the temperature at this facility.
The equipment is also running on outdated controllers. This facility uses a roof top air handler, a
chiller, and two boilers. We recommend having these controllers updated along with new sensors
and actuators. There is also an option to update/load and balance test all the VAV boxes to
provide more fine-tuning capabilities on the system. I recommend we hold off on that phase until
we can gather more information.
ControlNet is a single source vendor for Waterford and would be the company doing the install
and creating the interface for controlling the system. We currently have all facilities except Town
Hall and the Library running on their system. It allows us to make adjustments remotely, which
saves us from dispatching people to facilities to adjust manually.
This project will be completed using funding from other projects that didn’t get completed this year
such as LED street light upgrades.
Township Board Requested Action:
Authorize Supervisor Wall to sign the contract with ControlNet for a total of $50,900 to
come from the 246 Improvement Revolving Fund and authorize the funds to be carried
over to 2022 if the work in not completed in 2021.
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Request For Town Hall HVAC Equipment Controls Replacement Continued.
Moved by Bartolotta,
Seconded by Thomas, RESOLVED, to authorize Supervisor Wall to sign the contract with ControINet for a total
of $50,900 to come from the 246 Improvement Revolving Fund and authorize the funds to be carried over to
2022 if the work is not completed in 2021. A roll call vote was taken.
Ayes: Wall, Markee, Thomas, Bartolotta, Hauswirth, Matsura, and Monohon
Nays: None
Absent: None
Motion carried unanimously.

7.2

Public Comments limited to Three (3) Minutes per Speaker
Grant Smith, Waterford Youth Assistance – As we gather with our friends and family, please call your
relatives have them bring used shoes, and then drop them off at a drop box. Waterford Youth Assistance
is very close to their goal of 2,500.

ADJOURNMENT
Moved by Thomas,
Seconded by Bartolotta, RESOLVED, to adjourn the meeting at 6:49 p.m. A roll call vote was taken.
Ayes: Wall, Markee, Thomas, Bartolotta, Hauswirth, Matsura, and Monohon
Nays: None
Absent: None
Motion carried unanimously.

Kim Markee, Clerk

Gary Wall, Supervisor

